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CHEERED BY VOTERS

Victor B. DoIIiver Delivers
Telling Speech.

0YAT10N FOR JUDGE WILLIAMS

Iowa Sinn's Eloquence and Forceful
Armaments In Support of President

Roosevelt and Republican Pol-
icies Thrill His Hearers.

The most enthusiastic rally that has
been held In Portland this year took place
in the Marquam Grand last night, when
Victor B. DoIIiver, of Iowa, delivered the
principal address. The speaker kept his
audience In almost a continuous round of
applause, and frequently his outbursts of
eloquence called forth cheers. Judge
George H. Williams was given an ovation
that lasted several minutes, and at the
close of the meeting the audience gave
him three hearty cheers.

The Marquam was filled last evening
with citizens of Portland interested In the
discussion of political questions, and all
who attended went away pleased with the
splendid address they had heard. Mr.
DoIIiver spoke rapidly for over an hour,
and filled every sentence with a fact, an
Illustration or an argument that bore
upon the issues of the day. Should he
speak again In Portland, it Is safe to say
that .his audience will fill any public hall
that may be secured for the purpose.

After being introduced In a few appro-
priate words Mr. DoIIiver thanked the
chairman for his kind welcome and the
audience for its friendly greeting. Se said
that he always likes to receive applause
before beginning an address, for he knows
then that he ha secured what he may pot
receive when he has finished. He said
that he esteemed It a great honor to speak
upon the same platform with a former
resident of Iowa, who has been for many
years an hon6red citizen of Oregon, and
whose name Is a household word In every
Oiegon home. At the mention of Judge
Williams' name, the crowd broke forth In
tremendous applause.

Mr. DoIIiver said that It was his pur-
pose to discuss before the citizens of
Portland only the great principles In-

volved in this campaign, for he takes it
that a nomination for a high state office
that 'of Governor, for example by a great
party, carries with it a sufficient testi-
monial of the personal worth of the can-
didate. He expressed regret that person-
al acrimony enters so much Into the polit-
ical contests of this country, and said
that the greatest trials of the highest
public officers are the baso slanders
which are voiced against them for polit-
ical purposes. He cied as examples of
this the experiences of such pure men as
Lincoln, Grant, Garfield and McIKnley,
"whose, valor on the field of battle or
achievements in .statesmanship could not
shield them from the vicious attacks of
vilifiers.

DemocratiCvFlnnncIal Storm.
He" touched but briefly upon the tariff

policy, of the Republican party, saying
that it requires but a recollection of the
results of the election of a Democratic
President In 1S32 to convince the people
of the soundness of Republican principles.
The panic of 1892 was not a result of any-
thing the Democratic party did, for the
,panic came before the party had done
anything. When the cloud of Democracy
appeared dark and threatening upon the
horizon, by the election of the Democratic
candidate, the business men gazed upon
the cyclone that was fast approaching,
and not knowing what might be the ex-
tent of Its destruction, they locked their
doors and took to the cellars until the
Bterm had passed (applause). It was the
.simple knowledge that the legislative rev-
olutions consequent upon the Democratic
victory which brought on the panic and
caused the industries of America to sound
the depths of financial bankruptcy and
despair.

Brynn n Plutocrnt.
In closing a discussion upon the silver

question, Mr. DoIIiver spoke of Mr.
Bryaj.'s keeping up the silver agitation
during the last five years, exhibiting In
his own person the only visible slsn of
Democralc life. "He has not only stuck
to his text, but has made his deluded fol-
lowers pay an admission fee for hearing
the old sermon rehearsed. He went Into
Into the silver business without any vis-
ible means of support; he comes out of It
with a big ..take. having within the short
period of four or live years joined the
much-despli- American plutocracy by
the simple process of dividing the irate
leceiptsv And that Is all right: still it
would be rather hard to imagine well,
cay, for Instance. Daniel Webster, after
one of his. great orations, sitting In the
box office cheerfully aiding the local com-
mittee to count the fractional curency
taken in at the doorr But that is a ques-
tion of taste only, and nobody will think
cny the lees of Mr. Bryan for the industry
"with which he has proceeded to skim the
cream off of the situation into which he
has placed the Democratic party of the
"United States. He would be a fool not to
skim: that is all he vill ever get out of
it." (Laughter.)

Strike Indicate Prosperity.
After picturing the revival of business

following the election of William Mc-
Klnley and .showing how the "Democratic
street carnival of soup and .rags zave
place to the grand concert of universal
employment and content," the speaker
mentioned how there "was even complaint
about our present prosperity. He said
the Democrats were trying, to make cap-at- al

even out of the strikes, "which are not
uncommon in good times. "&s a rule, mark
you, nothing like a strike ever occurs dur-
ing a Democratic administration. The
working man's problem then is not --to
get more, but to hold on to the miserable
remnant of what he has. In Republican
times, men strike for higher wages, and
as a rule get them, hut not on the basis
of any nt system of finance. They
demand shorter hours of labor, and I, for
onet hope Jiat they will get them. (Ap-
plause ) The whole future of civilization
depends upon shortening the hours of
labor, so that the opportunities of culture,
intellectual and moral, may be distributed
more generously to all. (Cheers.) The
troublo is that the Democratic party

overdoes this beneficent reform.
Generally reducing: the hours of labor to
zero (laughter and applause), leaving mil-
lions of men who were promised the fat
of the land, wearily tramping through
the country, eating It with the forks of
the road."

Shall Roonevclt Be' Indorsed;
--Taking up the discussion of the- new

questions which have been Injected into
American politics, Mr. Dolllver said that
tlie pending election In Oregon turns upon
the question of supporting or deserting the
administration of Theodore Roosevelt
And if the people of Oregon wish to record
their Indorsement of that Administration,
they ought on next Monday to vote the
Ilcpubllcan ticket from Governor of the
state down to Coroner of the county.

He paid a tribute to the soldiers and
sailors of the Spanish-America- n War, and,
speaking of the benefits of the war with
Bpain, said that we have not only gained
a new prestige abroad, but have also se-
cured by It a closer unity within our-eelv-

Only a few years ago we were
dstenlng to talk about the "enemy's cou-
ntry"; today there is no enemy's coun-
try, because Oregon made immortal
by your Second Regiment on the field of
Malabon and Nebraska and Iowa and
sew York, with Mississippi and South

Carolina; sent forth their young men to

r stand together in a cause too sacred to
be belittled by the petty animosities of
state against state or section .against sec-
tion.

"The splendid figure of old General Joe
Wheeler yonder, too sick to sit upon his
horse without assistance, holding the lines
before Santiago giving to the National
Army of today a sample of that soldierly
daring which made the Confederate cav-
alry almost invincible a generation ago,
atands for the larger patriotism which
turned its back upon the past and lifted
its eyes to the eubllme destiny of a re-
united cowrtry standing together once
more under the flag of our fathers now
and forver, one and Inseparable.

Democratic Mnlljrnern Scored.
"I do not know how you people feel

about It here, but to my mind the thought
of that old rebel cavalryman General Joe
Wheeler yonder In the. Island of Luzon
at the head of a division of volunteers,
riding under a flag which never did stand
and never can stand for anything but the
liberty of men, presents a more persuapive
picture than these modern, latter-da- y vili-
fiers and mallgners of the American sol-
dier, whether they stand upon the street
corners of a remote country village or

j have a plac Upon the floor of the Senate
of the United States." (Cheers.)

In closing, the speaker referred to the
great Democratic Issue of Imperialism I-
llustrating it by

4
several examples, such

as "If by imperialism they, mean the dig-
ging of the Nicaragua Canal, wo are In
sight of that, too, for when the battle-
ship Oregon (cheers) Oregon, how I love
that name! with her gallant Captain
Clark, left Mare Island under orders for
Key West and steamed 16.000 miles to the
seat of war, where Captain Clark could
put shells Into the Christopher
Colon the Nicaragua Canal was dug, for
no American can think of that gallant sa
captain taking that marvelous vessel up
and down the coast of South America
without realizing the absolute necessity
for a short cut to the Pacific Ocean, nor
will that stupendous work be undertaken
as a military movement alone. The na
tion that builds it presents it to the world
as a pledge of the peace and commerce
of the human race."

The speaker closed with an eloquent
tribute to the Republican party, saying
that all Its interests were safe In its
hands. "Nor among Its great leaders,
past or present, is there one who In a
ready responsa to the call of publlcMuty
outruns the loyal demotion of the soldier
without fear, the statesman without re- -

proach, Theodcre Rorevclt," (Cheers.)
Judgre "Williams Given nn Ovntlon.
When Judge Williams was introduced

h was applauded long and heartily by his
hundreds of friends and admirers In the
audience. As the hcur was late, he spoke
but briefly, touching only upon the im-
portance of this election as It influences
the November elections in the Eastern
States.

The musical programme for the evening
consisted of selections by the East Side
ladles quartet, composed of Miss Pauline
De Witt, first soprano; Miss Edna Klippel,
second soprano; Miss Carrie Ladd. first
alto, and Mies Minnie Prior, second alto.
The quartet also led the audience In'sing-ln-g

two songs written by Mr. Dolllver
"Oregon" and "Iowa."

DOLLIVER DROPS INTO POETRY.
Has a Great Trip and Sinprs Oregon's

Praises.
Victor B. Dolllver, of Iowa, returned

yesterday from Southern Oregon, where
he delivered several Republican campaign
addresses last week. He spoke last even-
ing at the Marquam Grand in Portland,
and will speak this evening at Albany.
Thursday evening he will speak at Hills-bor- o.

Mr. Dolllver has canvassed nearly
every state In the Union north of the
line that was obliterated by the Spanish-Americ- an

War, and has also delivered Re-
publican campaign speeches in the Demo-
cratic hotbed of Louisiana. He came to
Oregon to discuss the issues as they ap-
pear to a Republican who has no connec-
tion with local factions. In speaking yes-
terday of his trip to Southern Oregon, he
said:

"I came, to this state with the Idea that
'of all that is good, Iowa affords the
best' You couldn't expect an Iowa man
to change from that opinion, and yet I
must say that I have seen some things
here in Oregon that have set me think-
ing whether there may not be some ex-
ceptions to the rule. Not to speak of
more weighty matters, it occurred to me
that your Oregon sportsmen have in theMongolian pheasant a game bird that Iowa
cannot equal. I have secured throo mim

, to take hack with me. 'Chineys' ought to
innve in our cornueids, and we certainly
will enjoy the beauty of their plumage
as well as the pleasure of hunting them
If they can live in that climate.

"I came to the Coast singing a littlesong about Iowa. I had not been herethree days before I was humming an Ore-
gon song. It is all original with me,
words, versification and tune, as you will
Observe." and he handed over a copy ofthe following verses:

Oregon.
You ask what land I love the best,

Oregon, 'tis Oregon.
The fairest state In all the West,

Oregon, my Oregon.
From yonder mountains beetling crest"

To where old ocean's billows rest.
Oh. fairest 'tis of all the rest, '

Oregon, my Oregon.

See yonder fields of waving grain,
Oregon, lnv Oregon,

With peace and plenty in their train, '
Oregon, oh, Oregon!

See how Its wondrous valleys shine
To. yonder sunset's purpling line.

Oh, happy state! oh, state of mine!
Oregon, my Oregon!

V

And she hath maids whose laughing eyes,
Oregon, In Oregon,

To hlm'who loves were Paradise,
Oregon, oh, Oregon!

Oh, happiest fate, that e'er were knowrn.
Such eyes to shine for one alone,

.To call such beauty all his own,
Oregon, my Oregon.

Go, read the story of thy past,
Oregon, oh, Oregon!

What glorious what fame thou hast,
Oregon, my Oregon.

So long as time's great cycle runs.
Or nations weep their fallen ones,

Thou'lt not forget thy patriot sons,
Oregon, oh, Oregon!

"I don't want you to print that, for it
Isn't copyrighted yet, and if it should be
published before I get time to .send the
Librarian of Congress a copy of It, with
50 cents, somebody elseyinay claim author-shi- p

and then accuse me of plagiarism. I
can't go back to Iowa with a charge like
that hanging over me.

"These Oregon audiences suit me ex-
actly. There is a dignity and decorum
about them that is an unquestionable evi-
dence of intellectuality and seriousness in
studying the large problems of civic life.
At one of my meetings up la the Valley
the house was crowded full, but during
the first half hour of my address you
could have heard a pin drop every time I
paused. Every man looked me steadily
in the eye and took in every word that
was spoken. The situation became em-
barrassing to me, for the people In the
East always applaud me at the end of
every sentence and cheer even time I
take a drink of water. But the spell was
broken when I closed, a review of the
changes which followed the election of
McKlnley. I dwelt for a moment on the
hard times of the Democratic Adminis-
tration when Coxey's army marched
across the country and the citizens of
each town provided them with food in or-
der to get rid of them, and then I pic-
tured the conditions today when "the peo-
ple of every town want to stop travelers
and give them work at remunerative
wages. With an earnestness that was far
from assumed I expressed the hope that
we should never again return to those
dark days of financial depression and star-
vation in the midst of plenty. As the last
words fell from my lips an old man on
the front seat broke the stillness that fol-
lowed with a fervent 'Amen.

"I spoke over at SUverton Mpnday after-
noon, and learned that tne world's most
famous cartoonist was born there. I
had the pleasure of meeting his father,
T. W. Davenport. The rally we held thsre
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was one of the best I have seen, and I
oeneve it indicates a good feeling In that
section of the state. The people are as
bright as dollars of the latest mintage,
and understand the political questions of
the day. They know where the Interests
of the American people He, and you can
depend upon them to vote right on elec-
tion day."

XO BETS OS CHAMBERLAIN.
So Democrats Have Any Money to

Lose.
Sporting men who have been offering

$5000 on the election of Furnish to the
governorship, but have offered it for two
weeks and more without a taker, have
given up closing a bet here, and have
taken down their money. The money, it
is said, will be sent to different localities
where there are reports of money being
offered on Chamberlain, and bets will be
closed in that way. Part of this money
was taken down last week, and within
2 hours a local sport went chasing around
anxious to bet on Chamberlain. He found
to his dismay that the money was still
up. If anybody wanted to meet It. and
then he suddenly lost his nrdor. He was
In a hurry to bet until It came to putting
up the cash.

Sporting men don't let politics interfere
with their business. They bet as they do
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on race horses to the prospects
of winning. They may talk for the can-
didate of their own party, but when they
bat they are guided by cool-head- Judg-
ment. The $5000 which was offered at
Slg. Sichel's cigar store was on five prop-
ositions: $100 that Furnish will carry
Eastern Oregon; $1000 that he will carry
Western Oregon; $1000 that he will carry
Umatilla County; J1000 that he will carry
Multnomah County; $1000 that he will be
elected Governor of Oregon. The Demo-
crats have been declaring for two weeks
that Chamberlain will carry Umatilla
County by 600 majority; they are claim-
ing Multnomah by 1000 majority, and are
claiming the state by 2000 majority. But
they can't find any sporting men who are
ready to place any credit upon their
claims.

claim that they will carry
the state by from 10.000 to 15,000 majority.
It is admitted that Furnish will fall be-
low this. hilt nn Ana rtrinMtw? IV Yl

state campaign has given an estimate of !

wnat nis majority will be. Sporting men
have gathered Information from confiden-
tial sources in every county In the state,
and are so confident of Furnlsh's election
that thev have offerprt tn mntro th Tnotn
as stated above. They became tired of
waiting lor takers, and offered odds on
Eastern Oregon and Multnomah County.
As no one has yet offered to take the
bets, the money has been taken down, to
he sent elsewhere. A man who has had
something to do with maklnc thn swvi
offer was asked yesterday what would be
uw.ie 11 cuiuc unc suuuiu vuiiit; UlUIlg WJini- -
ing to take the bets. He replied: "Just
let some man with the cash come along
and see what we will do."

RALLY AT MOUNT TABOR.
Speakers Were B. J. Malnrkey, A. A.

Bailey and Other Candidates.
An enthusiastic Republican rally was

held in Orient Hall, at Mount Tabor, last
evening. There was a good attendance,
H. G. Piatt presided and enlivened the
evening with pertinent remarks on the
political situation. Dan. J. Ma.arkey, can-
didate for the Legislature, was the first
speaker, and he spoke with force and ef-
fect. Mr. Malarkey gave a review of the
political events of the past few years,
and declared that the last primary elec-
tion was really the first one in which
there was a fair expression of the major-
ity of the people. It had been held, he
said. 'under a law passed by the Legis-
lature for the sole purpose of making it
possible to have every vote cast fairly
counted, something which had not been
done for many years in Multnomah Coun-
ty. At the primaries 162 delegates were
elected, of whom 100 were Independent
Republicans and opposed to the

of Joseph Simon to the United States
Senate, It had been a fair and honest
test, and, according to the principles and
forms of the party, the majority should
prevail. Mr. Malarkey told of the forma-
tion of the fusion ticket, and declared he
could not understand how any Republic-
an could vote for the traitors of the Re-
publican party that had been placed on it.
The most of them, he said, were men who
owed everything they had. financially and
otherwise, Jo the Republican party. Their
sole purpose was to secure their continu-
ance In office, and they cared nothing for
the principles of the Republlcaa party,
but they were unworthy of the confidence
of and the speaker declared
he did not think they would succeed In
their unholy and traitorous alliance. Mr.
Malarkey spoke for some time along these
lines, and closed by saying that he had
made no pledges of any sort, and had not
been asked to make any, and he believed
that the same could be said of every Re-
publican candidate for the Legislature.

A. A. Bailey, also a candidate for the
Legislature, made a brief talk, which was
well received. W. A. Storey, candidate
for Sheriff, spoke briefly. Frank S. Fields
was Introduced' and received an. ovation
from his friends. Mount Tabor is his
home, and it could be seen that he is
popular there. Several other short ad-
dresses were made, and a most excellent
feeling prevailed. It is a 'safe prediction
that Mount Tabor will give the regular
Republican ticket a large majority.

If you wish to enjoy a day of rest and
take the O. R, & N. train fromat 9 A. M. for a short trip

up th Columbia, returning, if desired, by
boat from Cascade Locks. Tickets and

at O. R. & N. ticket office. J
Third and " ashington.

CARRY INMAN'S TORCHES

ORATOR ADDRESSES PORTLAND VOTERS.
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Republicans

Republicans,
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TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY-TW- O

MEN IN HIS PARADE.

Bands, Floats and Small Boys and
Open-A- ir Speakins; Mnkc Up His

Demonstration.

Two hundred and sixty-tw- o men bear-
ing torches, two brass bands and a num-
ber of floats containing boys constituted
the grand demonstration In honor of Rob-
ert D. Inman's candidacy for the Mayor-
alty last --night. The demonstration had
long been expected by the Simon-Democra-

and for several days they had been
making preparations for it. The saloon
men and the gamblers had been called
on for contributions to the fund for the
payment" of expenses and all of them
made liberal donations.

The Inman procession was formed at
Inman. Poulsen & Co.'s new mill on the
East Side, and moved slowly across the
river. The head of It reached the ..Inter-
section of Fifth and Morrison streets
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DOLLIVER.

about 8:45 o'clock. The first banner that
appeared made- - the nature of the parade
known. It was labeled Inman. The sec-
ond was on a wood wagon and was "Vote
for Inman." Another wagon carried the
sign, "A good man to work for and a good
man to vote for." In the line was a min-
iature sawmill, and In it were men wear-
ing paper buzz-saw- s. Several wagons
bearing the hangings of Drlscoll, Ken-
nedy, McDoncll and others came next, and
Tom McNamee followed with cards for
Drlscoll. Bob Inman's siren whistle was
not without a place, and its shrieks were
unnoticeable only because the ubiquitous
small boy in the big" wood wagon made
more noise than it could.

The small boys during the march up
Morrison street made many additions to
their ranks. Every youngster whose par-
ents allowed him to he at large at that
time of night clambered into the wagons,
and, thanks to him, he assisted by voice
and otherwise to drown the sound of the
siren. Leaving Morrison street, the pro-
cession moved down Sixth and thence to
Flanders and to the park block In which
a stand had been erected near the corner
of Eighth and Glisan. Here about 800 peo-
ple congregated when John B. Ryan, sec-
retary of the Democratic County Central
Committee, called the meeting to order.
Of the S00 or so, 25 or 30 had seats on the
platform, and they were all candidates.
On the edge of the platform between 50
and 75 people found comfortable places,
and they were all boys. In the general
audience there were between 600 and 700
people and between. 200 and SCO were
women and girls. The others were of the
"voting age.

The first speaker of importance was
Senator Inman himself. The demonstra-
tion was for him, and the men and boys
Insisted upon his appearance, especially
as they had come a long- - ways to hear
him. So Mr. Inman was Introduced by the
chairman. He was not prepared to make
a speech, but he was prepared to show
himself. His campaign would be made
under the broad canopy of citizenship, and
if the Citizens' ticket were defeated, the
cause for which the people labored was
gone. He saw many men in the audi-
ence with whom he had shoveled sawdust
20 years ago. This statement was re-
ceived with applause and a bouquet was
sent to the Senator, and he acknowledged
Its receipt In a. happy way. He paid a
tribute to Dr. Lane, Mr. Drlscoll, Mr.
Heltkemper and Mr. McDonell, and he
said that any statements to the effect that
Senator Sweek would run the Mayor's
office if he were elected were false. He
and Senator Sweek were warm personal
friends, but no one could believe the re-
port that Sweek would be Mayor.

W. F. Butcher, Democratic candidate for
Congress from the Second District, was
called upon for a speech, and he responded
very readily. Mr. Butcher said that the
Democrats of Oregon needed a Represen-
tative in Congress, and if elected to
the office (and he had no doubt of the re-
sult), he would serve them to the best of
his ability. Oregon had heen so thorough-
ly Republican that the Administration had
come to look upon the state as its own.
In the matter of appropriations the state
had been slighted, while other Pacific
Coast States had received more than their
dues. Colonel Butcher was applauded by
the 100 or 130 people who. stayed for the
final ceremonies, for he was the lastspeaker on the programme, and the crowd
had dwindled away long before an address
from him was. demanded. ,

Among the others who also spoko were:
Dr. Harry Lane, A. C. Spencer, G. C.
Moser, Dr. Woods Hutchinson, Richard
Scottr W. T. Vaughn and J. E. Werlein.

ATTACK ON MR. CRAWFORD.
Record Shews It to Be Without

Foundation.
A Portland weekly campaign paper re-

cently printed an article attacking the
record of Hon. A. M. Crawford, Repub-
lican candidate for Attorney-Genera- l. Thefacts are thus fully set forth in the Rose-bu- rg

Plalndealer:
The Portland Chronicle of May 21. 1002, con-

tains an article claimed to be a record of the
Willis-Crawfo- case. It goes without saying
that this article Is published with the express
purpose of deceiving the .unsuspecting- - public
In a vain hope of diverting a few votes from
Hon. A. XI. Crawford, for Attorney-Genera- l.

The case was tried before Judge Hanna at
one time, and it Is his opinion that Is pub-
lished In the Portland Chronicle. But suppose
we follow the record of this case to its final
termination and balance the judgment of .the
Supreme Court of' the State of Oregon against
that of Judge Hanna. By referring to volcme

SS, of the Oregon Supreme Court Reports, on
page T22, you will find the decision of the Su-
preme Court of this state, reversing the de-
cision of Judge Hanna. set out In the article
referred to; It is the Judgment or the Suprenu
Court of the state against the Judgment of H.
K. Hanna, who. It appears, was previously
prejudiced. And what sort of a man, or set ot
men. Is It that presumes to report the truth of
a case by setting forth verbatim, under bold
headlines, an overturned Circuit Court dcIslon,
attempting to mislead the people Into believing
that Judge Hanna's decree In the suit Is final,
when In fact It Is not. Not only Is Judge
Hanna's decision overturned in the equity pro-
ceeding Just referred to, but the records show
still further proceedings In a law action. In
which Willis, again attempts to collect Mr
Crawford's fees, which action waa prosecuted
by two or three minor legal lights. This ac-
tion was tried before Judge Boise, of Salem,
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon
for Douglas County, and the following vcrdUi
rendered:

(Copy of Verdict.)
"In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon

for Douglas County.
"William It. Willis, plaintiff, vs. A. M. Craw-

ford, defendant; verdict for defendant.
"We, the Jury. In the above entitled action

find for the defendant.
"B. A. STEWART, Foreman."

"January 25. 1002."
"Which verdict Is ordered received and filed

by the Clerk, and the Jury discharged from
this cause."
"State of, Oregon. County of Douglas, ss.:

"I, D. R. Shambrook. County Clerk of the
above-name- d count-- , and Clerk of
the Circuit Court for said county, do hereby
certify that the foregoing copy of Jury verdict
above set dut has been by me compared with
the original, and that It Is a transcript there-
of and of the whole of such original erdlct
as the same appears on record In my ofilce.
care and custody.

"In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed the seal of said court
this 26th day of May. A. D. 1002.

(Seal "D. R. SHAMBROOK. Clerk."
The Jury found the aboie verdict after being

out but a few minutes, ind upon, the first bal-
lot taken. These proceedings were begun by
William R. Willis In the vain hope of securing
fees earned and belonging to Hon. A. M.
Crawford.

The Supreme Court of this state and a Jury
of 12 of our countrymen, who are cognizant of
all the facts of the case, have decided that
Mr. Willis' claim wa3 without foundation;
that he was never at any time entitled to
receive any of the earnings of Mr. Crawford.
And that the article above referred to was
published with the intentlon'and for the pur-
pose only of mall.clously Injuring Mr. Craw ford,
and that the same Is without foundation or
truth to sustain it.

Rally In Multnomah. May SS.
A Republican rally will be held In Boys

Brigade Hall, at Beech and Klrby streets,
In Multnomah Addition, tomorrow even-
ing. Judge George H Williams and Judge
L. R. Webster will be the speakers. Mu-
sic will be furnished by a band of 60
union musicians as a testimonial to
Charles E. York, who Is the candidate for
Councilman In the Eleventh Ward.

To Close Their Campaigai,
W. J. Furnish, Republican nominee for

Governor of Oregon, and George H. Will-
iams, Republican nominee for Mayor of
Portland, will close their campaign? in a
joint meeting to be held in Portland on
the evening of May 3L The place where
the meeting will be held has not been de-

termined.
N

West Portland Rally Tonight.
Judge L. R. Webster and a number ofc

other Republican candidates for county
offices will address the citizens of West
Portland In West Portland echoolhouse
this evening.

LAST YEAR'S HOPS HELD

4200 Bales Are Left in the State In
California lOOO.

About 4200 bales of 1901 Oregon hops are
left In the state. In the railroad ware-
houses are about 3CO0 bales, and at Eu-
gene In the hands of the grower, about
600 more. A single lot of about 50 bales Is
still held at Aurora. At Sacramento,
about 1600 bales of the California crop
are held. These quantities are practi-
cally all that are left on the Pacific Coast.
The California speculators are holding out
for 20 cents. The New York crop is re-

covering from frcst better than it was
expected to do, and it is not thought the
damage will be permanent. In England,
crops are reported as backward. The
New York Journal of Commerce says,
under date of May 23:

"A feature that has attracted some at-

tention was the increasing demand for old
olds and at hardening prices. It was

T

OPEN-AI- R RALLY

Tonight on Park block, at the corner of
f ' Park and Hall streets. South Portland,

under the auspices of the Young Men's
Republican Club. There will be music
by a male quartet and by De Caprlo's
band. Addresses will be made by Judge
George H. Williams, J. W. Ivey and
T. J. Cleeton. Chairs have been pro-

vided for the audience.

learned that wlthl nthe past two or three
days dealers have sold brewers at least
800 bales of old olds at prices ranging
from 5c to 8c. Offerings of yearlings were
light, there being only a. small available
supply and prices quoted were 1315c.
The demand from brewers for 1901 hops
continued limited, but stocks were light
and offerings and prices were unchanged
and firm; In fact it was stated that bids
made by dealers of 20c for choice state,
were turned down. Advices from the
Coast report firm and advancing markets.
A sale was reported of 100 bales of Cali-
fornia, at 16c, and at the close bids were
being made of 16c on the Coast for 1W1
hope."

DOG SHOW FRIDAY.
Gentry Bros.' at Mult-

nomah Field.
Gentry Bros.' famous trained animal ex-

hibition, replete this season with almost
innumerable new and novel feats la ani-
mal "acting." will give two exhibitions
dally In this city, at Multnomah Field,
starting Friday, May 30. It Is really un-
necessary to say more concerning these
popular amusement manufacturers. Their
shows are so universally admired that the
simple' announcement that they are soon
to appear here Is amply sufficient to test
the seating capacity of their mammoth
tents. j

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
"The Silver King:" at the Baker.

"The Silver King," the powerful drama
made famous by Wilson Barrett, will be
given by the Stuart Company by special
request, at the Baker Theater, next week.
The play Is one which 15 years ago was
the sensation of the stage, and there has
never been a time since then when Its re-

vival was not hailed with welcome wher-
ever it was given. It holds first place
among melodramas, and is a play of great
ljterary merit as well as powerful con-
struction. The fact that the Stuart com-
pany Is to give it is a guarantee of an
adequate production.

FOR CITY ENGINEER.
The voters should see to It that the man

elected to the office of City Engineer is
not Interested in any paving company or
connected with any street contracting
firm. W. C. Elliott, Republican nominee
for this office, has had much experience
In railroad, land and city surveying, but
has never held public office and has no
such entanglements as mentioned above.

Petition In Bankruptcy.
Henry Lee, of Portland, boarding-hous- e

keeper, yesterday filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy In the United States Court. His
liabilities amount to $1037 22. Assets, $203.

r.rMTnv rannc 5
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Two Days FRIDAY ATSD

Gentry Bros. Famous Shows the oldest, largest, richest and best-train- ed

animal exhibition. Two thoroughly complete pertormances daily,
at 2 P. M. and S P. M.
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This year double Its former size and better than ever before. A
mighty conclave of wonderf ull Jy educated dogs, ponies and monkeys.

A DROVE OF TINY SACRED CATTLE
A HERD OF PERFORMING BABY ELEPHANTS

A CARAVAN OF LILLIPUTIAN CAMELS
20 NEWLY ADDED FEATURES 20

BIG ALL-NE- Y FREE STREET
LONGEST AXD PRETTIEST

Two Days "FRIDAY AND

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
C H Klrschncr, NY IF A Baldwin. S F
E r Brlttlngham, N Y Mrs Dwlght W Graves,
u v Cleveland & wr, Chicago

N Y MM C F Pletsch. Chgo
A Dallman, X Y B DollUer. Iowa
Lewis Scars, Seattle IV L Goodale. USA
H C Bossett, Phlla P Bishop & son. Salm
E A Biers. N Y lEmll Pursch. S F
Louis Pelton, Chgo I Mrs A W Netz, Wash- -
Mr & Mrs W E Irwin, ougal

Spokane IRlchard Murr. Seattle
C K Collin. Seattle B cawrcn. uenver
Mrs J H Bos en. Pa Mrs K L Kolle. N Y
Geo O Von Nerta, M J Foyer. Chgo

Washington. D C W J Ball, S F
M Met. Cincinnati M C Eden & wf, Seattle
Chas Metz. do Miss Louise Hayden, do
J E Julland & wf, N YMU?s Z Semple, do
MIm C C Jutland. N iS Soule. S F
H Schocken. Seattle H E Bosler. Balto
Mrs W J Barron, IF Orschel. Chgo

Brooklyn JH G McKlnley. Eugene
Miss Barron, Brooklyn, Levi 'WIthee. Eugene
Mrs BF Martin. W VaiN Nudelman. Chgo
Grace Netz Alnaworth.JF "W Ausk, S F

NY N H WIthee. Wis
MIso M H Ladd. BoitniD S Brader. Wis
Miss M G Watress, do Geo H Kelly. Cleveld
Miss Tongue, HillsborolB It Prlddy. Wichita
W McMullcn. Boston E B Dana, N Y
J ll. S F IJames Alacker, Mpis
Mrs E N BIddle, Pa W K Kuhlmann. N Y
H E Bosen. Balto Arthur Elston, S F
J K Bosen. Balto E C Davis. S F
H W Barnard & wf. S p r Walsh. Canton. O

F I Nathan, N Y
J R Kathrens, Mllw i Schaaf, N Y

Colambln River Scenery. Regulator
Line steamers. Dalles. Cascade Locks and
leturn daily, except Sunday, from Oak-s-t

THE PERKINS.
H McMaster, Camas J C Elrod. Moro
Jas A Kelley, Seattle Mra J u Kirou, Aioro
D E Hubbell. Mich G B McElvaln. Wasco
Mrs D E Hubbell. do E B Tongue, HUlsboro
G M Frost. Moro Lottie Tomllnson,
Mrs G M Frost, do Woodburn
J B Markley. San Fr Mrs J N Wanamaker.
Benton Warde. Chgo Blue Rapids, Kan
Mrs B Warde. do Mrs E A Paul. Blue
H W Blodgett, Sagi-

naw.
Rapids, Kan

Mich Mrs L A Loomls, Nah- -
Mrs H W Blodgett, do cotta.
John H Fauld, Mem-

phis.
L W Ball. Qulnn'a Ldg

Tenn (Mrs L W Ball. do
Mrs C H Cable, (Mrs J P McCrosky, do

Brownsville, Or C W Elklns, Ljle
Mrs N A Eldrldge. W A "U ann. Eugene

Crescent City J R Upson. St Paul
Mrs V A Leon, do W L Leland. S F
L J Meserve. Fresno Mra W L Leland. S F
J F Day, Carlton G D Cram. S F
A B Harper, Tacoma Frank Walsh. S F
Daniel' Gaby. Eusene iH J Cresa. Idaho
W W Card well. Rose-- j A A Fanton. Chicago

burg E S Crawford. do
P C Forrester, 111 JW P Crawford, do
Mrs Forrester, lit M S Laughn, do
John Beatty, Jr. Ill IH B Cameron, do
Henry Mackzln. Cintl L H Harrison. S F
H H Turner. S F R S Marshall. S F
J C Hughes, Monmth W H Wehrung. Hlllsbo
A U Hanson, Kalama JA J BTorshker, do
Mra A U Hanson, do John Anderson, Cal
M Burkholder Ridge- - iMrs Anderson, Cal

field (Mrs H C Graham. Miss
Mrs M Burkholder, do.Nat Barnes. Joliet. in
W S Cone, Bay City Herbert Wilson, BicUel- -
Mra W S Cone, do ton. Wash
C Andorf. Seattle Mrs M E Keym. The
J Hesner, N Y Dalles
Mrs G B Bagley, Me Geo E Day. Salem
Mrs J E Palmer, Me F G Ulman. Sacto
Miss W A Latherell, A Toodholm. Oklahoma

Latourell Falls Mrs A Toodnolm, uo
B C Larson. Duluth Miss Toodholm. do
J J Johnson, Tacoma lEugene France, Aberdn
Mrs J J Johnson, do Jas Fllagreen, Astoria.
C E Rogers, N Y Mrs Fllagreen. do
C F Stanton. Conn R S Hutchinson, do

Rcsalntor Line Steamers. Dalles,
Cascade Locks. Return dally. Oak-s- t. dock.

THE IMPERIAL.
C. W. Kr.owles, Manager.

J E Page. Castle RockA Grothwell, S F
A Hettinger, Danes F H Goldsmith. N Y
Geo C Collett. S F L E Shields. St Paul
R A Wards, Wis L M Brackett, Rochest
J N Barker, Rochester Mrs Brackett. do
S M Smith, Ft Worth, Dr J H Rannells, do
Otto Cannon, Albany Mrs Rannells, do
J R Whitney. Albanyi H W Helborn. S F
J L LeRoy. Bohemia D W Bass. Seattle
Mrs Armstrong. do G Seivers. Rltzvllle
Miss Armstrong, do Mrs solvere, mtzwne
Mra Edwin Stone, Al-

bany
H N Peabody, Castle

Rock
Gus Walker, lone E W Daggert, Arllngtn
Rosctta Eastland. Eug Mrs Daggert. do
G C Copeland, Sllets Mts Weatherford. do
Anna Chambers. Slletz Julius L Haas, S F
Esther Copeland, do J R Miller. S F
C B Llvermore. Seattle Mrs Miller. S F
E P Ash. Canada W T Whitman. St Paul
Mra Ash. Canada w P O Brlen. Astoria
C E Aolverton. Salem! John II Smith, Astoria
Walter Lyon. Salem P H Freely, S F

THE ST. CHARLES.
D Newton, Philomath Chas R Field, Cal
G S Allison & wf, Seat, H Jasperson, Kelso
O D Rea, Hood River iM A Moore, Montana

COLLEGE COMPLEXIONS
Can Be Rained By Coffee.

Nothing so surely mars a woman's com-
plexion "as coffee-drlnklii- A young col-
lege girl of Hyattsvlllc, Md says: "I
never drank coffee up to the time I went
to college, and as long as you are not go-

ing to publish my name will admit that I
was proud of my pink and white com-
plexion, but for some reason I began
drinking coffee at school and when, vaca-
tion came I looked like a wreck. Was
extremely nervous, and my face hollow
and sallow.

"All my friends said college life had
heen too much for me. After question-
ing me about my diet, mother gave me a
cup of strong, rich coffee at breakfast, al-
though formerly she had objected to the
habit, but the secret came out In a few
weeks, when everybody began to com-

ment on my Improved looks and spirits.
She said she had been steadily giving me
Postum Food Coffee, and I did not know
It.

"My color came back; much to my de-

light, and I was fully restored-t- o health.
I will return to college without the slight-
est fear of losing ground for I know ex-
actly where the trouble lies.

"Mother says the first time she had
Postum made no one would drink It for it
was pale and watery, but the next day
she did not trust the cook, but examined
the directions and made It herself. She
found the cook had Just let It come to the
bolllngjpolnt, and then served It, and it
was tasteless, but the beverage made ac-- 1
cording to directions, by proper boiling,
is delicious and has a remarkable 'taste
for more.' One cup is seldom enough for
father now.

"I have a young lady friend who suf-
fered seventl years from neuralgia and
headache, obtaining only temporary re-
lief from medicines. Her sister finally
persuaded her to leave off coffee and use
Postum. She is now very pronounced In
her views as to coffee. Says It was the
one thing responsible for her condition,
for she Is now well, and the headaches
and neuralgia are things of the past.
Please do not publish my name." Name
can be given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

FAMOUS SHOWS
' At MULTNOJY3AH FIELD

SATURDAY M ay 30-3- 1

5.. .S,
6&tem3L

PARADE, AT 11 A. M. THE
PROCESSION EVER SEEN

SATURDAY May 30-3- 1

E B Brown, Pocatello Mrs E W Van Buren &
A N Falk. Minnesota, j fam. Astoria
Conrad Falk, do H E Smith, Salem
Gust Wlest. Stella R Richards. Astoria
Ben Parsons, Stella Wm Juelsburg. Catlln
Zella Hartz. Amity Mrs E W Howell.
B B Phelps, Castle Rk Richmond
O E Jones. Cath!ametF W Bates, Carrolltoa
J TniDart. do R H Mllland. Currlns- -
C C Connor. Lyle I vllle
E Buron, Woodbum Etta. Gllllland. RIchmd
Wm Brenner, Sclo jDula Gllllland. do
V Carlsen. Stella G Bevor & wr. city
D Slate. The Dalles J Stewart. Moro
Isaac Martin, Olequa Ethel McDowell. Camas
E E Gillian. Salem Wm HIgglns. Cottage
T Savage. Salem Grove J

Edwin Marlow. Salem Mat Balrd & wf. Cot-
tageF E Marks. Salem Grove

J R Murphy, Tacoma H Hemstead & wf,
W W Webb. & wf, Halsev

Kelso I Sara McDonald. Moro
W R Walling & wf. Mrs Eelle Lapntt. do

Kelso L Michael. Stella
C C McCorkle. Lewlstn G L Jennings. Vancouv
J O Strang. Woodburn E J Dunn & wf. Cor
J Smith. Salem vallls
O F Gravert. Salem C J Llttlepage, Latou-

rellWm Alt. Salem Falls
N C Ewlng. Salem N C Morris, Heppner
E C Cornelius, city Paul Morris. Heppnor
T C Watts, clty G Y Carlton. SlUcr"!
Frank J Murphy & wf. Mrs H E Wing. do

Tacoma T J Danah, Kan
Mrs Jas Towney. Taco T C Sawyer, Kan
J C Walton & wf. Seat H E Vaughan & wf,
M A Markiord & wr, Washougal

Seattle John Bradley & wf,
Joe Clury. city Dayton
W N Chamblln, Cal Dan McCorab, Hoqulfm

Hotel Brnnnvrlclc. Seattle.
European plan. Popular rates. Modern

improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacomn Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. 3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel. Tncomn.
European plan. Rates 50e and up

VOTE FOK
GEORGE E. WATKINS

REGULAR REPUBLICAN
NOMINEE FOR

County A'ssessor
Official Ballot No. 126

Vote for the initiative and referen-
dum amendment.

NO PAIN!
NO GAS!

No charge for painless extraction whenj
teeth are ordered. AH work done by
graduate dentists of 12 to 20 years' experi-
ence; a specialist In each department. We
will tell you In advance exactly what your
work nlll cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, and you will find we do
exactly as we advertise.
Set of Teeth ?5.00j
Gold FIHIns 91.00J
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling:

0 PLATES lllli!rcr.ig' Ilk 5?5iTvVi-- .ViVW"iifpft &g&&ri

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE

Fonrth Jfc Morrlxon Sts.. Portland.
Hours, S to S; Sundays. 10 to 4.
Branch offices 723 Market ot.. San Fran-

cisco. Cal.; 614 First ave.. Seattle, Wash.

Strictly Reliable

Dr.Taicoif

Inc.
Practice Confined
to Disorders of

the Male.
By far the most frequent cause of nervous

disorders of the male la

A Damaged Prostate Gland
The Prostate Gland, so - called nck of blad-

der. Is a structure very rich In nerves When
the terminations of these nerves are kept ta
a constant state of excitement, by chroc.c In-

flammatory processes, it appears very clear
that by transmission of this irritation t5 cthrr
nere the patient may be subject to nervaua
phenomena ot the most varied character,

etc., are not weaknesses, but symp-
toms of this Inflammation. Yv'e have prepared
a colored chart, which we will send free on
application, by which any one Interested can
readily understand why, if he has been treated
for a weakness, he has not been cured. Wo
particularly solicit this class of cazei, and can
promise a speedy cure without stomach drug-
ging.

250tf ALDER ST., PORTLAND, OR.


